
BIO 
BANIC is a singer/songwriter from Tampa, FL. He sings originals 

and select covers. He performs using his first love guitar and some 

say his true voice the ukulele. His music has been described as 

"Unique with a classic feel". That is what he wants his audience to 

do is feel. If it is love, sadness, pride, laughter, or pain, as long as it   

creates a feeling. 

 

He started out after high school running a local open mic night in 

Palm Harbor. It became known as the “Best Open Mic Night in  

Tampa Bay”. After that he had a few failed bands and was about to 

give up on music. Then he met a band Burden Fly, a local band.  He 

did not perform but was a roadie, security, sound guy, and driver 

for them. They were the ones that gave him the name BANIC. Which 

came from being called Big Ass Nick and evolved to BANIC            

(Big Ass Nick In Charge). 

 

After the band broke up he took a break from music and got mar-

ried and had two girls.  One day his first child asked him to play his 

guitar. Do to this he wrote his song “My Favorite Song”. This made 

him look back at old songs and noticed something. When he put 

these songs in a certain order they told a story. This became his first 

release Blue Butterfly EP. He released it on February 15th 2011 on 

his website. To promote the release of his debut release he went to 

the radio. BANIC played the songs from the album and told the    

stories and performed the title track on Center Stage w/ RJ on 

WMNF 88.5 FM.  Two years later he came back to the show to bring 

in the New Year on January 1, 2013.  This time he spoke about and 

performed some of his new songs. He has taken time since then to 

work out those songs and write new ones. 

 

He is currently working on his follow up, a ukulele based EP called 

“Four Strings and the Truth”.  This will be released globally on 

digital distribution with            Symphonic Distribution. He is 

currently looking to book shows to promote the EP.  
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Singer/ Songwriter 

Vocals, Ukulele, Guitar 

Original Music and Selected Covers 

Genre : Folk Rock, Ukulele Rock,  Americana 
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Quotations  
"It's (BANIC MUSIC) definitely 

unique with a classic feel" 

 - Fan 

 

“Just listened to Blue Butterfly 

again. Your love for this project  

and determination to create a 

whole and complete concept  

really shines through. I must say I 

am truly impressed by your   

 vision and, above all, your  

undeniable passion. Rock on,        

my brutha!!!” 

- Reality Thief,  
Imagination Manipulation Productions. 

 

“That is awesome you(BANIC) had 
the whole storyline going. You   
even thought as much as bring the  

acoustic back around to the end  
and loop it back to the beginning.     
I love that!” 

- Ryan "RJ" Oreskovich,  
Center Stage with RJ on WMNF  
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Email 

booking@banicmusic.com 

Website  

banicmusic.com 

Phone 

EPK 


